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Your Favorite Videos 1. Best Indian Science TV Channel. Pawan Sharma has been a constant feature in the Indian musical
scene for the past decade. With his song “Aayi har saath hai”, Pawan has walked a long path to establish himself as a repertoire
singer. This journey hasn’t been a smooth one. It’s more of a bumpy one. The Hindi film industry was his first choice. After a
couple of films, he shifted his focus to television. Currently, he hosts a show on the Bharat Music Pawan Sharma. He started
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performing on stage at the age of six, but he’s been singing for at least 10 years. He started singing for small clubs and then got
his break in the film industry. He has gone through some challenges. He had to quit his job, and he ended up getting married and

remarried. Pawan Sharma is a technically competent singer who sings from his heart. He is an excellent lyricist. 2. Soon after
the introduction of television in India in the early 1970s, a small group of producers with a business venture of collecting fees

for a daily soap opera entered the television business. Their venture has evolved into a series of content-related businesses
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